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REKINDLE CAMPUS CHRISTMAS TRADITION AROUND THE COUNTRY 
DAYTON, Ohio -- At the University of Dayton, Christmas always comes early--17 
days early, to be exact. 
For the past 30 years on Dec. 8 the campus literally shuts down as classes are 
canceled and students "adopt" local children and senior citizens for a joyous Christmas 
celebration and a mass that draws up to 4,000 people to celebrate the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception at the Roman Catholic school. Known as "Christmas on Campus," it's a tradition 
that 85 percent of the University's nearly 70,000 alumni have experienced--and remembered. 
That Dec. 8 tradition is now making its way throughout the country as University of 
Dayton alumni in 14 cities, from Cleveland to Chicago to Pittsburgh, visit homeless shelters 
and urban elementary schools to bring the same spirit of giving to young people and the 
needy in their communities. In many cities, it's become the most popular alumni event of the 
year, according to Regis Lekan, UD's director of alumni and parent relations. 
"We're not aware of any other alumni tradition like this in the country," Lekan said. 
"Christmas off Campus, as we're calling it, allows alumni and their families to rekindle old 
memories while offering service to their communities and experiencing spiritual renewal." 
In Washington, D.C., 1983 graduate Maureen McTighe and other alumni will attend a 
religious service, sing carols and help children at the Community of Hope shelter wrap 
donated gifts "for other children in the neighborhood who are even poorer than they are." 
In Pittsburgh, Amy Armstrong, a 1986 graduate, is organizing an "adoption" of two 
dozen mentally and physically abused teen-age girls at the Wesley Ridge View Center. The 
Christmas celebration at the center "brings out the values we learned at the University of 
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Dayton, that you love your brother and sister no matter who they are," Armstrong said. 
In Trenton, N.J., alumni will bring "gifts of warmth"--hats, scarves and gloves--to the 
Martin House, an inner-city organization that rehabilitates housing for the poor. In St. Louis, 
where the Christmas off Campus tradition started four years ago, a group will prepare and 
serve dinner to homeless women and children at the Cathedral Mission Society. Detroit 
alumni will play bingo with senior citizens at the Botsford Continuing Health Center, while in · 
Chicago classmates will hold a clothing drive for the St. Vincent DePaul Society homeless 
shelter and "adopt" 30 students from St. Agatha's Church for a mass and Christmas party. 
For 1970 alumnus Bob Ciullo, the recreation of his alma mater's Christmas tradition 
has turned into more than just an annual service project. He and other alumni in northern 
New Jersey regularly volunteer at the Martin House, which is run by the Marianists, the same 
religious order that founded the University of Dayton. 
"Christmas off Campus was the seed," he said. "This past weekend, about a dozen of 
us volunteered to help renovate a home. This has become a year-round endeavor for myself, 
a permanent connection." 
In more ways than one. Ciullo's son, Robert, is a first-year student at the University 
of Dayton who will participate in his first Christmas on Campus. "We're going to be able to 
share the excitement," Ciullo said. 
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For media interviews, contact Regis Lekan at (513) 229-3299. For contact names and phone 
numbers in the various cities or assistance in scheduling interviews, contact Teri Rizvi at 
(513) 229-3241. 
